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Study Outputs & Approach

Study Outputs

• Identify evidence base of repurposing activity 

• Collate examples of local authority investment in shopping centres

• Assess lessons learnt and develop best practise case studies

• Provide recommendations for future policy

Project Approach 

• Survey of industry contacts, LA’s and advisors

• Further exploration / development of case study examples

• Discussions with experts and practitioners

• Review of existing activity and examples



Evidence and Existing Activity
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Town Centres Are Under Threat

• Traditional ‘retail’ offers are declining – department stores, multiples

• Years of ‘retail’ or single purpose are consequently reducing – ‘experience’ 

is the new key

• Retail led development has stopped – for decades the driver of change

• Growth in multi-channel ‘retailing’

• Investment / funding requirements now more challenging

• Pandemic, accelerated changes in living / working patterns

• And now, the war in Ukraine / cost of living crisis

• Change can be a good thing!
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What Are The Triggers for Getting Involved

• High vacancy levels / high profile large empty units

• Retailers relocating within or from the town

• Declining footfall / income

• Lack of investment

• Asset is put up for sale 

• Shopping environment declining

• Can be planned, needs driven or opportunistic 

• Town centre masterplan or the key unlocking a masterplan

• Involvement can be either reactive or proactive (no wrong answers)
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Examples of Local Authority Ownership

• Woking Borough Council bought Wolsey Place in 

2010 primarily as potential investment, as well 

as to bring forward new housing and town 

centre developments

• Manchester City Council acquired the 

Wythenshawe Town Centre shopping centre 

from St Modwen in 2022 to enable delivery of 

town centre masterplan

• Bradford Council acquired the Kirkgate Shopping 

Centre in 2022 in order to bring forward 

ambitious plans to deliver significant new 

housing targets and wider town centre activity
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Examples of Local Authority Ownership

• Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council bought the 

Castlegate Shopping Centre and adjacent 

Swallow Hotel for £13.8m in 2019, in order to 

demolish them create new urban park with 

views and access to the River Tees

• Sefton Council bought the Bootle Strand 

Shopping Centre in Bootle for £32.5m in 2018

• Exeter City Council bought the Guildhall 

Shopping Centre for £55m in 2022. The Council 

aims to retain the food & beverage oriented mix 

and 440 space car park, but also to add housing
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Examples of Local Authority Ownership

• Trafford Council and a private developer 

teamed up to redevelop Altrincham Market in 

2018, to create a very successful and ground 

breaking food hall

• High Peak Borough Council has recently bought 

The Springs Shopping Centre in Buxton using 

funds from the Future High Streets Fund, 

topped up with £4.2m of council funds, to 

enhance the community facilities, heritage and 

cultural offer of the town centre
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Types of LA Involvement

• Hands off, no participation

• Informal engagement / advised and or informed

• Formal engagement and joint planning

• Part investment / funding / active involvement in management

• Using the provisions long leaseholds to influence control

• Full ownership and control

• Or a variety of combinations of the above

• Some LA’s still not ‘involved’ in their major town centre asset

• Be involved, at least be aware, ideally be actively involved
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Examples of Repurposing 

• Subdividing larger retail units into smaller ones

• Future / alternative uses are typically not ‘retail’, pure retail or traditional 

retail

• Active management and curation for enterprise and start-up space 

• Removal of units completely to allow public realm and townscape 

improvements

• In many places the shopping centre is a dominant space, it will need a 

plan for future activity, maybe even a couple of plans and an interim
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Examples of Repurposing 

Existing Alternative Uses for Retail Include

Food & beverage Offices 

Markets Council services 

Market Halls Job Centres

Leisure Community 

Commercial services Residential

Galleries Health centres & services

Enterprise / Incubator Space Arts & culture

Co-working desks Well being services

Hotels Gyms & Fitness
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Real World Examples

Ex Knight and Lea, Southsea 

Being converted to flats, hotel, 

gym, boutique cinema and food 

hall

Ex Debenhams, Wandsworth

Being converted to entertainment 

venue, including e-karts, bowling, 

table tennis, pool, tables,  

restaurants and cocktail bar
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Real World Examples

Stockton Enterprise Centre

High profile vacant retail unit, on 

which the Council took a mid term 

lease and created new starter 

incubation space for local 

entrepreneurs

Climbing Zone, Bluewater

New climbing facilities in former 

circulation / mall foyer space
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Real World Examples

Ex M&S store, Darlington

High Street unit, empty for 3 

years. Now has plans to be 

repurposed as gym, with office 

and residential above

Ex M&S store, Leamington Spa

Plans have been submitted to 

convert the former M&S store 

into office accommodation
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Real World Examples

Ex Debenhams store, Gloucester

has been acquired by 

Gloucestershire University to 

create new teaching labs, lecture 

theatre, library, faith rooms and 

student help zones

Ex Debenham stores, in Southsea, 

and Chatham are being converted 

to apartments whilst the 

Southampton ex store is being 

demolished to make way for new 

homes
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Results of Contacts Survey 

• 16 submissions were received – we want more!

• Approx half of the LA respondees had either actively acquired / invested in 
shopping centres. These were typically funded from the Public Works Loans 
Board, as:

– Opportunistic investments and / or 

– For the purpose of regeneration and / or

– To bring forward masterplans and / or 

– To help mitigate a failing shopping centre

• Of those that haven’t invested, this is typically due to lack of funds or due 
to a lack of expertise

• Interestingly of those that have invested, the investments are seen as a 

success in all bar one situations
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Highlights from the Evidence and Activity Review 

• The list is getting longer by the month!

• Most acquisitions seem to be reactive / needed

• The size of acquisitions ranges from £1m to £50m, although the majority 

are between £5m and £10m

• It normally takes 3-5 years to see real change and benefit

• There are many triggers to getting involved, and benefits of doing so

• Adding multiple reasons to use and visit a centre are key themes, although 

adding housing units and office floorspace are also common themes



Case Study 1 –
Nottingham City Council



Best Practice Lessons
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Be Prepared!

• Be aware, its more than monitoring vacancy 

rates

• How are broad consumer, place and ‘retail’ 

trends impacting your towns?

• How is the town and its businesses (including 

landlords) performing?

• How well do you know your shopping centre or 

the finances of its owner?

• What are the deficiencies in the offer?

Safe & vibrant night time economy

High profile and long term vacant units
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Be Even More Prepared!

• Be involved, engage and communicate with the 

managers and owners of what is often a key 

asset for the town

• Be prepared to be reactive, similar to having a 

flood / disaster contingency plan

• Turning round a failed shopping centre is not 

easy

• Whatever you aim to deliver will take three 

times longer!

• Have Plan B and Plan C ‘up your sleeve’

New Elephant & Castle Shopping Centre has been  

15 years in the planning to date!

What do your stakeholders really want?
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Ideal Process Would Be

• Proactive need to get involved confirmed

• Identify the opportunity, assess the gaps

• Assemble the right team (and funding for team)

• Define the optimum development 

• Negotiate best price (if buying), secure finance

• Identify success measurement and exit strategy

• Realistic future cash flow modelling

• Communicate the plan, and implement it

• Be prepared to adapt / evolve over time

• The ‘reactive plan’ is covered in the report

Have the right internal and external skills in place

Its Woking Jim, but not as we know it
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Have the Right Team and Skills Available

Mixture key skills needed include:

• Creative, design, vision masterplanning 

• Stakeholder engagement

• Finance and development appraisal

• Project leadership

• Cost management / estimation

• Legal, land assembly (CPO), planning, leasing 

and place managers

• PR & Comms (potentially crisis management!)

• Ongoing management
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Success Measurement Criteria and Exit Options

• HMG funding allocation measurement criteria, places, 

community, skills and others

• Resident feedback, customer satisfaction, visit and spend 

activity

• Performance KPI’s, footfall, rents, yields, ROI, occupancy, et al

• Additionality for the town, more accommodation, more 

culture, more office, more leisure, more employment etc.
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Success Measurement Criteria and Exit Options

• Community benefits, social, well being, health

• LA income, direct and indirect

• Exit options, hold, maintain, part disposal, full disposal, retain 

and grow, community asset to name but a few

• Wide range of future success measures and exit options, be 

prepared to adapt
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TRG Crystal Ball - Predictions for Town and City Centres

• Will continue to evolve as multi purpose places

• Town centre living as we as overnight stays will 

increase

• Working patterns will remain flexible, although 

office workers will slowly return

• Events and activities will drive additional visits 

and increase loyalty

• The experiences your centres provide for 

consumers will determine their future success

• The places that change / evolve and meet 

consumer needs will succeed. You can guess at 

the solution, or research and carefully plan it!

Strong independent businesses (Norwich)

Appealing walkways & routing, Oxford



Case Study 2 –
Oldham Council



Q & A
Panel Response Session
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